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Gravel
Muscadine Bloodline

 [Intro]
C F C

[Verse 1]
 C
Yeah the night was off to a rocky start
     F                 C
When we walked in this bar
                         F             C
And I had no idea it was gonna go this far

One turned to two turn to few too many
       F                    C
It was then when her ex walked in

If you have one more jack on the rocks I promise
      F               C
I m leaving here with him

[Chorus]
 C
Well its hard to see her hop up in that chevy
          F                           C
Guess she went ahead and cast the first stone

Left my heart covered in dust
      F                  C
As she kicking up gettin  gone
 Am                         F
Not a tear in her eye when she said goodbye
 C                        F
With a the one thing away form a shotgun saddle
         C
Slinging gravel

[Verse 2]
   C
Oh I woke up with a poundin  head
        F          C
To her poundin  my door
 C
She didn t care she was draggin  that suitcase
 F               C
Scrathin  up my floor



I could see him out there in that same Silverado
        F                 C
It was sittin  high in my driveway

She said he s out there waitin 
                                    F          C
So you better get to beggin  if you want me to stay

[Chorus]
 C
Yeah well its hard to see her hop up in that chevy
           F                       C
Guess she went ahead and cast the first stone

Left my heart covered in dust
       F                 C
As she kicking up gettin  gone
 Am                           F
Not a tear in her eye when she said goodbye
       C                   F
With the one thing away form a shotgun saddle
         C
Slinging gravel

[Chorus]
 C
Yeah well its hard to see her hop up in that chevy
          F                       C
Guess she went ahead and cast the first stone

Left my heart covered in dust
       F                  C
As she kicking up gettin  gone

Oh yeah

Well its hard to see her hop up in that chevy
          F                             C
Guess she went ahead and cast the first stone

Left my heart covered in dust
       F                  C
As she kicking up gettin  gone
Am                           F
Not a tear in her eye when she said goodbye
        C                 F
With a the one thing away form a shotgun saddle
         C
Slinging Gravel

Yeah slinging gravel 


